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Campus Radio Theatre 
"Seems Radio ls Here To Stay" 
Tues., Oct. 12-7:15 P.M.-WIICU-FM 
Wed., Oct. 13-7 :30 P.M.-Rural Radio utatt 
Junior Class Meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 14 
7 - 8 
Little Theatre 
--- - ------ ---------------- ----- ----- -
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sr·uoENT .ASSEMBLY HEARS DR. HAINES 
BLUE AND GOLD GRID . MACHINE 
ROLLS OVER LYCOMING 25-0 
I 11.c. Drama Season 1
1
STRAND THEATER HOST TO 
FIRST MASS MEETING \ To Open With Satire, 
: Saturday, October 20. IN SEVERAL YEARS Varsity to Meet Niagara, 
At Niagara Falls Sunday 
! The first major performance of 
the new dramatic season at Ithaca 
DY SC01TY LE VINE 
With the big game coming up this Sunday against the Purple Eagles 
of Niagara University in the "Honeymoon City," Pete Hatch's 1948 grid 
machine warmed up by rolling over a hard fighting Lycoming football 
College ."will hit the boards of the nY DAVE nARNEIT, JR. 
Little Theater in the vehicle, "The The entire student body of Ithaca College jammed the Strand 
Importance of Being Ernest" which Th A M 
will open for a four night run on cater at 10 . . on Tuesday, October 5, to participate in a mass 
October 20. This comedy by Oscar meeting highlighted by an address from Dr. Charles E. Haines, new 
Wilde has been acclaimed as one college vicepresident. The program, the first of its kind to be sponsored 
of the greatest satires on the man- by the college in several years, was opened by Dr. Leonard B. Job, IC 
ners and morals of the nineteenth ·d D J b I d · prcs1 enc. r. o cxtem e a warm greetmg to all students and expressed 
B b d · · . I I h centurv ever written. The nonsensi-It was the om ers secon victory m as many starts, t 1c t acans 1 · · f h · his pleasure at the reinstatement of . f ca antics o t e two romantic gen-
team, 25-0. 
playing before a packed house at Percy Field, outclassed the boys_ rom tlcmen as they seek the hands of -i,.;, /'., -;i. the old college tradition which was 
Williamsport in every department. The first Bomber score came midway , their beloved ladies have always ',"A> made possible through the courtesy 
in the first period when Nick Der- \ de)ighted . audiencs and provide a of J ulcs Bernstein, owner of the 
Cola, Ithaca's left half-back went New Teaching bne:ht, bnsk season ?pener. theater. 
off tackle for 27 yards and a TD. Pl I d d . Florence L_arso!1 directs t~e sty!- Following Dr. Job's greeting, the 
Gus Koch's drop-kick conversion an ntrO UCe 1zed pro?uct10n _m the settmgs of 
was blocked. the period d~s1gn~d ~y Geo.rge assembly was set into motion by 
Because of the overcrowded con- Hoerner. Denms Seiter 1s technical Darwin Allison, who pinch-hit for 
Lycoming got no· place on the d"t" h" h ·1 · c· d. d I G Id 1 10ns w 1c preva1 m prac ice 1rector an Jarry o berg is Sidney ( Luck_v) Novak, orimnally 
ground, as a strong Ithaca line teaching facilities, cadet music sta a a er R C J ·,,.. 0 • 
d b h d. 1 f gc m n g · oger O eman · scheduled as song leader, and the pace Y t e outstan mg P ay O teachers from Ithaca College arc, serves as assistant director. 
the ends, "Hunk" Meszaros and for the first time, unable to be ac- The cast includes: whole group joined in some old fa-
Joe Corcoran and Tackle John commodated in the local schools T h W h' R' h 1 \\T I vori.tes, accompanic.d by Joseph "J " s h ld h w·11· 0 n ort mg ............ IC arc . 00( s B I cl 
ug pencer e t e I tams- and must be sent out to neighbor- Understudy to John \Vorrhing ans on tie accor ran. Mr. Craig 
port lads in check. Their passing ing towns for their experience. Three Jack Tillinghast i'vTcHenry then conducted his brass 
was fairly successful, but timely in- plans have been devised to meet Algernon Montcricf...Edwin Bigelow choir in the selection Entry of the 
terceptions by the Bomber second- the situation: R C Ch bl DD llfralds, by Krankheiser. 
d h 
ev. anon asu e, . . 
ary prevente any score Y t e op- Under Pla'II A, the student will Harry Herman Upon introducing Dr. Haines 
position. spend two full days each week at Merriman ......................... Everett Rouse J?r. Job indicated that the ne\~ 
The second Ithaca score came nearby schools, returning to at- Lane .......................................... Richard Kuss vice-president would serve the col-
near the end of the second period tend classes on all remaining school Hon. Gwcndolvn Fairfax lege in a planning and promotion 
after Cordes of Lycoming, punted days. · Jo Anne Burt DR. CHARLES E. HAINES capacity. Dr. Haines chose as the 
on 4th down; Capt. John Herloski, Plan B provides one four week Ladv Bracknell ........... Gladvs Barnes Vice-president subject of his address, "Reflections 
who was outstanding offensively period in which th~ cadet :esides in, Ce.cily Cardew ...... Phyllis Pendleton ---. · -------------------- ---·- of a Frshman'' and disclosed that he 
and defensively, until removed be- the town !"here he 1s teachmg. . I \1,ss Prism ............... Greta Pen Kower N Off• • II considered himself as such in his 
cause of injuries in the second half, Plan C IS the standard plan which I Since there are no student acti- ew . . IC~Ol ~s new association with Ithaca College. 
picked up 9 yards on a cross buck has always been in operation. Ca- vity cards availahle this year, a. A r"ll. .!. • I-le commended the recent Frosh 
to the Lycoming 29, where Nick dets teach or observe for one ho~1r special student rate of admission to, SSUfflE s.,pl,8 i mes assen.~bly for it;, hearty welcome 
Der Cola sailed around end to the each day, four day~ a week !n major dramatic productions has! In accordance with Ithaca Col- and open. ar~is offered by cam-
5, on the next play he went over It~aca schools, or twice a week Ill been arranged. Prices are:. S~udcnts..: ! lege's expansion program, Dr. pu.s orgamzations. In rett~rn for 
to make the score 12-0. I adJacent towns (,() c•·iirs· ""ll"r-11 ·tclriitss,o11 7, 1 Cl I I' f-1 · f · I ti11S, he extended a standmg 111-
• ~ ·, , .. ~ ~ ' • • • , J, 1ar es '.. a1ncs, ormer pres1c cnt · · .. ~ . 
cents , f p i I J · C 11 . p l I v1tat1on for students to v1s1t hun Dupuis Scoops Up Fumble 
Late in the s~cond period a rare 890 G.I. Students 
play occurred, 1t was Ithaca's ball 
on their own 30, Gus Koch, I.C. Enrolled Al I.(. 
quarterback, in fading to pass, was 
rushed hard and fumbled when half 
1 
890 student veterans _enrolled at 
the Lycoming line caught up with i Ith~ca College have applied for cd_u-
him. The ball scooted crazily nearer I catwn~l benefits under the ?I Bill, 
and nearer the Bomber goal line I accordmg to J.ol~n H .. Kell~, U. S. 
and in the confusion got kicked; Veterans AclmimSt ratwn. 
O" th J 1· B t c f ome 't Mr. Kelly reports that the neces-,er e goa me. u ou o s · · b 
WI A h d W ·11· D · ho I sary cert1ficat1on has ecn com-wre as c 1 1e upms, w I I d f II · d fielded the ball on the ho and \ p cte . or a pre-rcg1sterc . vcter-
r d f t ·c H pot to I ans to msure that they receive clur-ace or open ern orv. e g · 1 k f N b 1 b 
th Bl d G ld 21 -b f b · I mg t 1e wee • o ovcm er st, su -e ue an o c ore emg · h k f h · d f d d s1stcnce c ec s or t e peno rom 
owne · . I opening of the Fall Term through 
Bombers Score Twice October 31st. He called special at-
The third period was a scoreless tention to the fact that except for 
one as the two teams pushed each those who have been in continuous 
other around the field. In the fourth training status through the summer, 
quarter the Bombers tallied nvice. veterans will not receive any sub-
The third TD was set up by a bad sistcnce payment at the end of 
Lycoming punt. Two plunges by September. Barring some unusual 
Der Cola and Tom McDonald made complication, such as delay in trans-
a first down on the Lycoming 23 fer of records from another area, 
and then the elusive Nick scored students who applied for benefits 
his third TD of the evening by dash- upon their return to the campus will 
ing off right tackle, reversing his also receive checks during the week 
field and galloping 23 yards. . of November 1st? Mr. Kelly state~. 
The final TD came a few mm- Subsequent subsistence checks will 
~1tes later when speedy Bill Dupujs be delivered monthly at the end of 
intercepted a Lycoming pass on his eath month. 
own 45 and threaded his way down-
field for 55 yards and a TD. It was 
.the longest run of the game. Tackle, 
Lee Vokes, kicked the extra point 
and the Bombers were victorious 
25-0. 
( Continut:d on patJe 3) 
Passage available for Nia-
gara-1.C. football game. $4.00 
'round trip. Sign up in Seneca 
Gym. 
• _____ I O uc) 0 umor O cg~ 111 ue 1 o, in his office located in the admin'-
! Colorado, has been appomted to the strat'o b ?Id. 1 
. 1 1 . . f . . , 1 n m mg. C II G t · new y create< position o v1cc-pres1- I . . . . 0 ec,e e S ·1 dent and Dr. Earl E. Clarke, former. n concm_umg h,s address, 111-N 8 1 vice-president, also acting president,: terspers~d wrth humorous comment, eW US i of the Polnechnic Institute of Pucr-1 Dr: Hames approached the more 
For the past few weeks. passerh~·s I to Rico,· San German, has been\ serious aspects of cl.emocracy, and 
have been viewing Ithaca College's· named as Dean of the General Col- 1 dc".eloped th c premise that "Edu-
shining new blue and gold bus Jege. I cation. m~1st be adap~~d to the J?llr· 
which has been on display in front Both men h:1,·e come to the col- P1°se it is to. serve, to ~ssoc,atc of the administration building. I ,- I .· '1 I k I f ._ < em?,cracy with the learnm,g pro-
T . h . _ ege \\ 1t 1 a 11c 1 1ac grounc o ex cess Democra t he bus, wh1c IS the most recent JJericnce in education and adminis- I . . . I 'cy c~bn:11? exist un-
dd' · IC · f ·1· ' css socn respons1 1 1tv be de a mon to transportation ac, 1- tration. For three ,·cars Dr. Haines · 1 · I ,; - · -
t. t t t · . J ve opec, stressed Dr. Hames He 1es, sea s wen y-nme passengers on was on the facult1cs of Harvard and cl d · · 
d . bl 1· · fi · J J . . ' emonstratc the neccss1tv of re-~ Justa e, rec mmg seats ms 1e_c the Umvcrs1ty of Colorado and for · · · d. · " · -,, · 
m green upholstery A modern air I f I cl strammg m 1v1dual rights Ill or-
conditioning unit . and wind~w ~ numblJ_er ol y~ars te :v~~ engDage der to promote the general welfare 
. m pu 1c re at1ons act1v1t1cs. can · J · · h. J f 
shades provide luxury and comfort Cl k · · I d , · m tic aspiration to a tg 1er orm 
h h I ar c was prmcipa an supenn- of democracy ·mcl cons, u ntl · to t e passengers w ose uggagc ten dent of schools in North Dakota I 'fi cl I ' ' · '. f f · cql e >' 
mau be stored in the extra-roomy f f I I b c an e t 1e pos1t1on o acu tv and 
, J • • or ourteen years anc 1as cen an cl · · t · · J · · baggage compartment in the rear · h U · · f a minis ration 111 re at10n to stu-
T . . , · mstructor at t e mvcrs1ty o dents. 
. he vehicle, which bo.asts a s,re- North Dakota and a teaching fel-
c1al de luxe model Bmck engme, low at N.Y.U., where he earned his Dr. Haines obsen·ccl that Ithaca 
was purc~ased by the Colleg~ from Ph.D. degree. <;:al.leg~ has grown despite physical 
tile Flexible Bus Corporation of h1111tat1ons and emphasized that 
L l ·11 Oh" f · h An important J)art of D1·. l-J,·1in"s' ou nv e o o a u 1 t ~ this was due to the high morale of 
. cl eb hi 'd fl J15 ooor s m n e work will be the handling of alumni 
ne1g 1 or oo o .p , • ff . l I I . I d I f acultv and students. This morale is 
The official maiden trip of the a airs an< tie P annmg an< eve - carrictl oYer to the alumni whose 
blue and gold bus carried the soccer opmenc of th~ college .. /\. compl<;tc loyalty is high as a result of expcri-
team to Rochester on October 2. fil~ odf .alu
1
1'!1111 ff~a rds 
1
\\:il
1
l h<:
11
mam- cnces. at Ithaca College where 'they 
Henceforth, it will provide trans- tame m us O ice, w 1!c 1 wi sen·c were 11nprcs~cd 11\" farnlrv members 
portation service for music and as a center fo~ .alumm correspond- unusual interest· in the· individual 
physical education department or- enc~ ~nd activities. . student. 
ganizations. 1 his week, 32QO COJ?rcs of the Dr. Haines declared that "Ith-
The size of the bus has created News Letter, 1vluch will be pub- aca College provides an ideal situa-
a difficulty in garage accommocla- lishcd three times during the scl~o?I tion to clcnlop the basic principles 
tions and consequently, driver Sin- year,. have been sent ~o alumn~ Ill of democracy," and noted that 
clair Mann will, for the time being, practically every state m the umon. democrac:v cannot be imposed from 
have to park it on the front lawn Dean Clarke's main considera- outside, that it comes from associa-
whcrc it now reposes. l (Continued on page 2) (Continued on PatJe 4) 
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Founded January 8, 1931 
lvf ember Associated Collegiate Press 
. .Howard Le Vino '40, Stnn Levenson '40 
. . . . . ................ Dave Barnett :rr. '60 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Delta Phi Zeta's new officers 
A /.L 1. e. 1t 
by Stan Levenson 
( Sentiments expressed in this column do not necessaroy reflect the 
for opinion of anyone otker than the writer.) 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF . . . . 
NEWS EDITOR . . 
FEATURE EDITOR . 
SPORTS EDITOR · · · · · · · · .E:irl Popp '
50 
the vear arc: Greetings! The above is just another way of saying that I may, at 
· ···.Robert We
nd1
"'
nd 
'
50 Pr·csidcnt .................. Oaisv Greenwald times, consider it necessary to take a stand for or against some issue o[ 
MUSIC EDITOR . · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····.Clarence Warrington ' 50 v1·ce 11res1"dent Sue Grossfeld h d h h h d. f h. 1 Wh I . . 
- .................. · · t e ay t roug t e me mm o t 1s co umn. en sue 1 occasions arise, 
STAFF-Bob :ruhren • ·IO, Arlene Barnett '50. Fred Ma.nu.Ing '50. Diel, Wanamaker '-19, R d. S tar Jo n Reese I f f ) I d , l 
:roe Spadaro • 51. Lew Gallo '51, Peggy Behringer '50, :rack Tillinghast •51 ccor mg ecre ' Y ...... a ( and if they don't, I'l manu acture a ew, on t want anyone ot 1er 
H k E k Treasurer .................. Marion Christman than mvself to have to bear the brunt of whatever may follow. Within PHOTOGRAPHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · an · zy S A D K · J 
argent at rms ............ otty ner.:er the limits of good taste and good 1· udgment, I intend to include material CIRCULATION MANAGER AND EXCHANGE EDITOR ... .Cla!rc Dnv1dcon '·19 u· · N H JI 
.-.•stonan .............................. orma e er on just about everything, with the hope that you will be interested 
· · · .Clair Darby '·
19 
· Alumni Secretaary ......... Naomi Roth enough to read it and express an opinion. Contributions will be grate-
Corresponding Secy ......... Ruth Kahn fully accepted and used at my discretion. And so to work! 
TYPIST .......... . 
-----··-·-------
Formula C-L 
The fall term for colleges the country over has begun and hundreds 
of thousands of freshmen are finding a footing in their brand new alma 
mater. The confusions of a freshman mind are great for an entirely new 
era of life has been opened to him. New acquaintances, new homes, 
books, food and a new schedule of living confront the new students 
whose adjustment to these conditions must be made. The freshmen h~ve 
that job of digging in while the upp~rclassmen, to whom the rou~mg 
of collge life is familiar are merely pickmg up the threads o~ the prev101:s 
year to weave the pattern that will carry them through life. And so .1t 
is to the freshman we look, that what they learn out of the classroom will 
be of benefit to themselves and the student body of the college. 
Let us take the two words College Life. C is for curricula and class-
room wherein we find that which we arc seeking in colleE!:<'. \Ve are work-
ing toward the ultimate diploma-we did not journey the distance nor 
spend the money. to have the degr~e handed to us-:-we have come to 
work for it and out of that work discover ne,·erendmg roads to travel 
in pursuit of our chosen profession. If after ha:---ing lived in. Ithaca and 
wandered to classrooms for four years, and havmg once received the de-
sired degree we feel that we are ready to enter the world, we are mis-
taken. 
Unless there is understanding behind the degree, the paper is 
worthless-College offers the time to prepare so that when we leave we 
will walk on solid ground in· our various endeavors. 
In gaining an ·understanding of c9llege ,ve must not neglect Life. 
L is for life and laughter-and the thmgs that make I~hac.a fun-~a~-
ticipation in school activities, class meetings, and or~amzat10nal. act1v1-
ties. These are the necessary supplement to the curriculum formmg the 
words College Life, and the meaning behind them. 
The life of the student is empty without the companionship and 
fellowship wrought from association with others in activities outside 
the class. 
Chaplain ...................................... .Jean Reese My hearty felicitations to all wearers of the emblem of the Honor-
Social Chairman ... : ..... Alice Anagnos able Order of the Blue Spud. Welcome to our side and I hope you have 
Delta Phi had .its first meeting of half as much fun as I've had during the past years. At the risk of being 
the vcar, at which many plans were . 
male for the forthcoming season. considered trite may I say that you'll get out of IC as much as you put m. 
Among them is the Hallowe'en open Complain if you have a legitimate gripe, but, do your work, find some 
house dance, which is being- held on congenial friends, enter as many extra-curricular activities as you have 
October JO, at the Delta Phi Zeta time and talent for, and I guarantee a rapid and enjoyable college career. 
house at 510 E. Seneca St. Every- For the last several years, your I tkacan has been carrying on a cam-
one is invited. paign editorially and otherwise, to improve the school spirit so sadly 
During the next ·few weeks Delta neglected here. The campaign seems to bear fruit occasionally but, inter-
Phi will be busy with rush parties departmental interests are so varied that it is difficult indeed to whip up 
for upper classmen, transfer stu- enthusiasm on any one phase of IC activity. Some improvement was 
dents, and freshmen. shown at the Lycoming game last Friday, but both sides would have 
Congratulations to Marge ( a been put to shame by the "Pep Rally" I attended in a Binghamton high 
former Delta Phi girl), and Dick school las~ ,~eek. There, some 1200 students almost to~e t~~ roof o!f the 
Stapelton upon the arrival of a school bmldmg when coac~ and foot~all players were md1v1du.aly mtro-
baby girl this summer. duced. Of course, our mam trouble 1s lack of a central meeting place. 
Congratulations also to Helen I T«;>o bad we don't have a place as large as the Strand for frequent asscm-
Eisek, who become Mrs. Joseph, bites. 
J astrob a few weeks ago. An amusing sidelight on the high school outlook was presented to 
Among other special events, are Cadet Teacher Harry Basch a few days ago when he suggested to one 
the "pinnings'' of Jean Reese to Bill of his pupils that a little more attention to assignments was in order. 
Le Pard; Joan Reese to "Dutch" "Look, Teacher," replied the husky, patiently, "I'm a P.G. I'm only 
Zandbergcn, and Dotty Kreiger to here for the football season." 
Bob Schutt. Mv temporary exile to Binghamton will be over very soon, so I'll 
have t~ use this means to greet your "shining morning faces." See you 
Phi Delta Pi 
Frosh, we wish to extend to you a 
heartv welcome to J.C. \Ve had 
high ·hopes of showing you h<?w 
much vou were welcome at our pir-
nic, ht1t circumstances with which 
,.-ou arc all familiar pi:_eventcd it. It 
is our hope that our party on Mon-
clav nid1t conveyed to you our mes-
sa;c, of welcome. 
soon. 
Phi Mu Alpha POETRY LOVERS 
ATTENTION ! ! 
Please 
. . . . V.lc will be glad to sec our Seniors, 
Once a.gain The ltlzacan 1s off .for an.other year of ~ubhca~10n with E. Colburn, M. Beaudoin. M. Ha)ly. 
the usual h1g~ hopes fo'. bett~r service to its readers, all roui:id 11!1pro~e- ! F. Best, P. Habc, and M. Chnst-
ment, and brighter horizons m gen~ral. As ever, the st:iff will. direct its I man back on campus in November. 
energies and policies toward the ult1m~te go~! of good J?urnalism. . . I Phi Delta Pi's Help Nite func-
Phi Mu Alpha, at 117 Dewitt 
Place, begins its social year next 
J\1onday, October 11 with a smoker 
at the house for all freshmen men. 
The smoker begins at 8:00 p.111., 
and refreshments and entertain-
ment are being prepared. 
The National Poetry Association 
has announced November 5th as 
the closing date for the submission 
of manuscripts for Annal Anth.olog)· 
of College Poetry. Each effort must 
be on a separate sheet. Each effort 
must carry the following statement: 
U nfortunately, most of our best mtent1ons and highest ambmons tioned for the first time on Wednes-
are squelched at the outset simply by the lack of an a~lequat~ staff. In day night. This J:lelp Ni~e is op.en 
former years, a place on Th~ lt~acan staff was the reward for keen c_om- for all Phy Ed girls. It 1s the aim 
petition. Recently, we admit with regret, yo_u~ .newspaper has survived of this project to render aid to all 
only because of a few who accepted rcspons1b1hty. They succeeded ad- Ph\" Ed majors in academic and 
mirably in their efforts. Now, howenr, .I~haca College has grown t.o nhysical education subjects. The 
proportions that not only dem~nds an eff1c1ent news organ, but a suffi- I Suggestion Box, in the S.eneca Gym, 
cient number of people to run 1t. . . \ is for you to use. It 1s our only 
The editors have carefully considered what are believed to be the methorl of finding out what vou 
underlying causes of stude~t apathy toward T!w Ithacan ~11  h~ve I want. Please make use of this fca-
arrived at what they hope will be a workable solution toward el1mmat10n i ture. 
of the problem. . . Remember Help NitP every \Vcd-
News-we all kno-:•-1s the life ?~ a newspaper. Increased space for ncsday night in the Seneca Gym 
this news is being provided by curtail mg the lenl?:th and numbe~ of fea- 7: 30 to 9: 30! Come one, come all! 
tured columns. It takes reporters to supply this news. And 1t tak~s 
On Sundav, October 17, Phi Mu 
will play h~st to the school. The 
entire student bodv and facultv are 
invited to an info~mal open house 
coffee hour from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Plans alreadv have been made 
for the annual ·Masquerade Ball to 
be held in early Novemer. Specific 
dates will be announced later 
Kappa Psi 
The Business fraternity held its 
first meeting of the new scholastic 
vear \Veclnesday, September 29, 
·1948. Plans for the coming year 
typists to prepare this. news for the prin~er, and copy-readers to make 1t 
accurate, and circulat10n people to get 1t to the readers. And then the 
task commences again. . 
were the topics of discussion. On 
Kappa Gamma Psi : N?vember 4, J948, the f~aternity 
Kappa Gamma Psi takes this op-' will celebrate its fir.st anmversary. 
nortuni.ty to welcome back all stu- :A.rrangcments for. this e"."ent are b_e-
dents and at the same time to ex- m.g m~de by so~1al cha1_rman, Boh 
tend a special greeting to all of the P1ckenng and his committee. 
We realize that with the appearance of Tlze ltlzaca11 at two-wee.k 
intervals, news· tends to lose its freshness, and sta~ me1:1bers lose .their 
interest during the interim. Should our budget prm1t, this paper will go 
on a weekly schedule ... If. . . . 
Since we have not as yet received our al.lo~1~1e1!t of Schmoos, it 1s 
evident that our success rests upon student 1111t1at1ve ... : . and reader 
cooperation. To all departments and ~o all classes-this 1s an appeal 
from the heart of The lthaca11. There 1s a place for you on your news-
paper. 
D. B., Jr. 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
An open Ithacan meeting will. be ~nnounced shortly. A special appeal 
is being made this ye~r fo~· part1C1J~at1on of freshmen and. sophomores on 
the staff. For immediate mformat1oi:i, leave you.r _name. 111 Th.c !thacan 
mailbox ( opposite registrar's office 111 the Aclm1n1strat1on Bmldmg) or 
contact a staff member. 
ITHACAN GENERAL STAFF MEETING 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, AT 4 P. M. 
ITHACAN OFFICE 
• 
Frosh and transfer students new to Officers for the coming year are 
the halls of Ithaca College. A more as follows: 
personal welcome will be offered the Counsul-Glenn Shaff 
newcomers at our rush party on Pro-Consul-Fred ]\.,Janning 
October 13, the invitations fof Annotator-Angelo Capozzi 
which arc already in the process o Treasurer-Fred Griffin 
being delivered. 
The fraternity is deep in the 
activities of a busv schedule which 
should offer many interesting con-
tributions to the college year ... as 
well as a few surprises. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
On September 27, the opening 
meeting of the fall semester was 
held. All inembcrs were welcomed 
back. Congratulations are extended 
to Gene Crouse, Bob Mulligan, 
Roger Daniels and Winston Nar-
cross, all of whom have taken the 
big step during the summer. 
Pi Theta Phi 
The fip,1 meeting of the Phvsio-
rherapv fraternir,· was held on 
O:tob~r .~th and ·pbns were made 
to sponscr a pirnic for the depa r~-
ment at Tau!rhannock Falls th1~ 
<:11nclav. Plans ·have also hcen marle 
to have prominent members in dw 
Physiotherapy field speak at fra-
ternity meetings this year. 
The newly elected officers arc: 
Douglas Anderson .................. President 
Ed Daly ............................. .Vice-president 
Bob Lonca .................................... Secretary 
The verse entitled " ............ " is mv own 
person~! effort. · 
Signed, College attended, home 
address. 
Newman House Opening 
Tonight 7:00-8:30 
• 
Boys invited to dance until 
Midnight. E. Buffalo Street. 
Phi Mu Alpha Smoker 
For all Frosh Men 
• 
Monday, Oct. 11 -8:00 P.M. 
117 DeWitt Place 
New Officials 
(Co11ti111ud from page 1) 
INTERESTED APPLICANTS URGED TO A TI END 
With the coming of . another 
school year, Phi EK is _l~okii:ig fo.r-
ward to healthy paruc1pat1on 111 
school and fraternity functions. 
Joe Thornton .............................. Treasurer 
Joe Martinez ........................ Corres. Secy. 
tion is superv1smg instruction in 
academic subjects such as psycho!· 
ogy,. English, history and science. 
His office is the source of informa· 
tion on any matters that concern 
these academic subjects. It was 
through this office that the English 
composition sections were made up 
on the basis of results of English 
placement tests rather than by de·j 
partments or alphabet. 
Bombers Roi I 
(Continurd from page I) 
After the game with Niagara 
Sunday, the Bombers will return 
home to engage Sampson College 
under the lights at Percy Field, on 
Friday evening, October 15. It will 
be the Ithaca" Homecoming Game." 
Hats off to the wonderful spirit 
of the student body at the Lycom-
ing game; and special thanks to the 
cheerleaders and the band, who did 
an excellent job. 
Line-up: 
Pos. Ithaca (25) Lyco111i1Ig (O) 
LE-Corcoran Gnir 
LT-Spencer Keller 
LG-Grillo Fessler 
C-Weed Ader 
RG-Brannick Rightmire 
RT-Vokes Ripe pi 
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Gridmen Open Season 
With 7-0 Vidory Over 
U.B. Before 11,000 Fans 
Playing heads up football all the 
way, the Ithaca College Gridmen 
opened their 1948 season with a 7-0 
victory over the Univ. of Bridge-
port at Candlelight Stadium in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
The only score of the game came 
after 9 minutes of the third period 
when Ross Passineau, Bomber left-
halfback, went off-tackle from the 
2 yard line. Gus Koch, who played 
an outstanding game at quarter-
back, drop-kicked the extra point 
( a rarity in football today). 
COACH "DOE" YAVITS· 
who is in his 20th year, as 
Varsity Soccer Coach 
TAPE and LINAMENT 
by Bob Wendland 
Intercollegiate athletics are on the upgrade here at Ithaca College. 
"Pete" Hatch's '48 football squad took on an additional foe with only 
24 hours advance notice and won its opening game one week sooner than 
was anticipated when they scored a 7-0 victory over the University of 
Bridgeport. This school was formerly a junior college which only this 
fall installed the additional courses required to attain university status. 
Last week in their home opener under the Percy Field arclights, which 
were used for football for the first time, Hatch unveiled a Bomber squad 
that is deep in backfield strength, high in spirit and one which appeared 
to be well coached. 
RE-Meszaros "'alters The close score does not indicate QB-Farrell Gore Yellowjackets Spoil Opener 
For Blue and Gold 
Despite the sparkling performance of two scampering scatbacks, 
Nick DerCola and Bill Dupuis, I feel that the most valuable performer 
on the field last Friday was a Lineman. Substituting for the injured 
George Wurtenberg at right end-"Hunk" Meszaros turned in an out-
standing defensive game. He came up with bone-jarring tackles and 
oft times submarined plays that appeared to be destined for substantial 
gains. So in addition to alI the fond words handed Dupuis and DerCola, 
I feel that tribute should be paid to those boys up front who many times 
are overlooked as they pave the way for those who get off on a cheer 
provoking run. 
LHB-Passineau Bellak the type of game it was; the Bomb-
RHB-McDonald Maltbv ers dominated the play except for 
FB-Herloski Stale}· a few minutes late in the fourth 
Substitutes: quarter. The UB never got past the 
Ithaca: Kelly, Kot, Lisi, Mulligan, Cal- Bomber 40 yard line, and were only Roofers 2-0 
lender, DeStefano, Oakes, Wisher, Cam- able to gain 85 yards against the 
eron, Goldman, Lupetin, Murphy, Sar- I h f d II A f th t aca orwar wa · s ar as e A ,vell dr1"lled, hard charg"1ng chioto, Kyrzejeski, DeSantis, DerCola, B b d · 
Dupuis, Garlinghouse, Gilbert, Haw- om ers were ~oncerne !t was a~- horde of Universtiy of Rochester 
thorne, Kalbacher, Patala, Wozniak. other story; t!m~ and time ;'gam Yellowjackets spoiled "Doe" Yavits' 
Lycoming: Manville, Preston, Wease, Ithaca. went ms1de the UB s .10 inaugural in this, his twentieth 
Flexer, Lake, Fagan, Boyce, Closser, Muf- yard l.me only to lose ground on year of coaching soccer as they 
fley, Wolfe, Moyer, Cordes, Bush, Polizzi, I f bl 
Troxell, Winters. oena ties or um es. downed his game but punchless IC 
Scoring: The Bomber touchdown climaxed eleven by a 2-0 count on the victors 
Ithaca 6 6 o 13-25 a 53 yard drive bv the Blue and home grounds last S~turday. 
Lycoming o o o 0- O I Gold when Sam Grillo, a 190 lb. The Blue and Gold fought off a 
Touchdowns: Ithaca: DerCola (3), guard, recovered a UB fumble. Pas- determined Rochester scoring drive 
Dupuis (1). Point after touchdown, Vokes sineau, Capt. John Herloski, and throughout the opening minutes of 
(placekick). J Tom McDonald, who was outstand- the game and even countered with 
. ing throughout, threaded through an attack of their own that carried 
rraping holes made by the fighting into the second period. Then mid-
Ithaca line. way through the period Ithaca's 
! After Grillo recovered the fumble, goalie Fred Streeter bumped into his 
Herloski moved up to UB's 39 yd. own fullback and lost possession of 
line. Then Passineau passed to Holt the ball as he attempted to clear it 
on the 30. Herloski, Passineau and from in front of his own goal. In the 
McDonald alternated with offen- ensuing melee Bob Elwell of the U 
i sive thrusts which carried the ball of R drove the ball past the desper-
to the Bridgeport 4 yard line. Mc- ately lunging Streeter to give Roch-
Donald plunged to the one foot eSter a 1 point lead. 
line, where Passineau, after two Rochester continued to pound the 
I 
tries, carried it over. IC defenses after the rest period 
and the local defended valiantly un-
i 
Alert defensive play by the til at the twenty minute mark Kirk 
Bridgeport line and the magnificent Howland, center forward on the 
nunting of Don Marchette kept the home team, took a pass over the 
Bom~ers from scoring on numerous head of the defending fullback, 
occasions. dribbled and drove the ball by 
Por. Jtharn (7) Brid.r/rport (O) Freddy Streeter who never had a 
LE-Corcoran :\nnunziato chance to stop it. 
LT-Spencer Stern C h y · J d I b h LG-Grillo Bush oac av1ts c eare t 1e enc 
C-Weed Bedwarczyk in an attempt to restore the drive 
RG-Branick ~ewmaw which left the Bombers when Bob 
Somthing new in the line of intercollegiate competition will be added 
to the IC program on October 15 when "Monk" Mullane and his newly 
formed cross-country brigade entertain a similar squad from Hartwick 
College. "Monk" who works under the guidance of Mr. Yavits has nine 
candidates who are currently training for the opening meet which will 
start and end with a lap around the Percy Field track. According to 
Mullane's report the sport is new to all on the squad but they are eagerly 
attacking the intricacies of this exhaustive sport and are confident of 
turning in a creditable performance. 
Other matches will be held on October 23 at Cortland and will be a 
part of that school's Homecoming weekend celebration. The final meet 
will be held in Ithaca on November 2 with Lock Haven supplying the 
opposition. 
The IC Freshman Soccer team will play its first game on October 
15. This year's squad is coached by Bob Hutchinson, who is acting under 
the supervision of Mr. Yavits. Hutch promises a fair squad. 
This and that: Despite all outward appearances to the contrary there 
are still many gripes concerning favoritism on the football squad. Cam-
paigns like these have hampered IC squads in the past ... The soccer 
team seems to lack one of those intangibles. Could it be that Dick 
Malecki made that much difference ... Congrats to Howie Meath whose 
Cornell Frosh team defeated Sampson College 4-0 in their opener ... 
Frank Toomey and Ray Miller coaching at Waverly certainly have the 
local press with them. It might be a good idea to get their formula ... 
Concerning the new bus-one soccer player remarked, "It feels good 
riding in something the school owns." ... The Phi Delta Pi girls have 
a good idea in that "Help Nite" program. I understand the boys are 
also welcome. 
Any Freshman or Sophomore interested in joining the sports staff 
of this publication is cordially invited to discuss the possibility with yours 
truly. 
Varsity Booters 
Blast Geneseo 5-0 
RT-Vokes Charak Wallace, Rochester goalie and cap- Scoring in the first, third and 
RJ;;-Holt ~i~~~~~ tain, stopped a p~naltY: attempt by f~iurth periods, "Doe" Ya~·it~ :·;!r-
ED WEED, 
Sturdy Bomber Center 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Ithaca vs. Sampson 
Friday, October 15 
Percy Field - 8:00 P.M. 
Student Admission $.42 
with registration card 
i~B!_~r;,e;lneau Longo Ithaca's co-captam Dick Hodgett s1ty ~occermen scored their ~111t1al 
RHB-McDonald Marchette midway thru the opening stanza. victory of the season dow111ng; a 
FB-Herloski Dworkin The Ithaca cause received another hard lighting Geneseo squad 5-0. 
substitutes: setback when its other co-captain, I Unlike the Rochester game, the 
lt'•~ca: Meszaro,, Lisi, Oakes, Waite, Russ Hutchinson, was forced to boaters found the scoring punch 
Callender, Lupetin, Goldman, Sarchioto, leave the game after only a few early in the first period with Don 
DerCola, Young, DuPuis, Wozniak, Kai- minutes of play when he received a Chichester tallying first for tht 
bacher, Koch, Gilbert, Hawthorne, Gar- blow on his recently broken right Blue and Gold. The second period 
linghouse, Kot. . ankle. He may be out the rest of was a scoreless one; but in the third 
Bridgeport: Moran, Kordiak, Ola yes, D. k l-1 d 
Beardsworth, Dalgar, Avola, Sefari, Han- the season. Tom Marchell, another period, Co-Capt. 1c · o gett 
charik Backus, Barbushak, Arkell, Mac- veteran was forced to leave the blasted two past the Geneseo goalie 
ciocca,' DiMenna, Wargo, Sica, Schick, game when he received a muscle in- and Hank Westall contributed one 
Co~ta, Falanga, W. Casey, Lombarg, jurv near the end of the third quar- to bring the score to 4-0. Elwood 
Buchanan. ter: Fowler scored the last goal for the 
----------------------------- Bombers late in the last period. 
/th11 111 (II) Position Roc/,rstl'r (Z) Fred Streeter took life easy in the 
Passineau Gains For Ithaca 
Ross Passineau (50) goes around end to gain 7 yds. in game aga.inst 
Lycoming which Bombers won 25-0. Unidentified Lycoming player 
makes vain lunge. Tom McDonald (60) and Lee Vokes (65) are other 
Bombers in the play. (Photo by Hank Ezyk.) 
Streeter 
Goal 
Slocum 
Wallace first half with narv a safe: as the 
Hamlin Bomber defense piayed brilliantly. 
In the second half, Streeter made 4 
Blakeslee beautiful saves to shut out Geneseo. 
R Fullback 
Straub 
L Fullback 
l\larchcll Ogden 
R Halfback 
Hodgctt Guntrum 
C' Halfback 
Sykela Searle 
L Halfback 
Sheridan Van der Laube 
0 Left Forward 
Miller Gray 
I Left Forward 
Chicl1e,tcr Howland 
Center Forward 
\Vesta II Kanka 
I Right Forward 
Gaffney Elwell 
0 Right Forward 
Substitutes: 
Ithaca: Derma tis, Randolph, Ringrose, 
Schafer Dunn, Auchampaugh, Stopyra, 
Strang 'Lisner, Beaulieu, Grogan, Geise, 
Smith,' Carroll, Valvo, Hutchinson. I 
Rochester: Gehman, Youngman, Bal-
larian, Schaeffer, McHugh, Zannizer. 
Officials: Ader, ,paly. 
SAM GRILLO, 
Sturdy Bomber Guard 
PHIL HUBBARD, 
who is in his second year as 
Varsity Backfield Coach 
Music Dept. Bowling 
League Under Way 
The IC 1\fosic Department Bowl-
ing League got under way \Vednes-
day, September 29. This second sea-
son of the league promises to be 
e,·en better than last vear's, with 
better bowling and stiffer competi-
tion in the offing. It is again a 12 
team league with 3 men to a team. 
The 12 captains are those men who 
were the top 12 bowlers of last 
year. The following is a list of the 
teams and captains: 
The BeBop, Pinuto 
The Dramu', . . . . . .. . ... Roos 
Pot Luck ....... ... .. .... ... .. . . . . .. .... East 
Pizzicatos . . .. Gustin 
Perfect Pitcher, . .. ... Irons 
Three Blind !\lice . ... .. . .. Tt'llllicn 
Vocalizers ... .. . .. ...... .. ............. Novak 
Music Reader, . . . .......... Ferris 
Sforzandos ... ... .. . .. Di:-Jatale 
Nocturnes ........................................... Sarro 
2's and Ab ................... . ... ..... . ...... Sutliff 
Three Fugues .......... .. . . .. .......... Dov1e 
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ALLEGRO MODERATO 
by Clarence Warrington 
LOCAL COLOR: The music season at IC gets off to an early start 
with a recital of vocal music by Mr. Donald Bubc, instructor of voice 
and conducting, on Sunday evening, October 24 at 8: 15 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre. ivlr. Bubc is new to the music department, having joined 
the facultv this fall ... The first student recital of the fall semester is 
tentativcl)' scheduled for October 27 at 8: 15 p.m. Let's hope that attend-
ance at these recitals will be as excellent as that of last spring. The stu-
dents put in a lot of hard work preparing for these recitals, and fellow 
students should show their appreciation by faithful attendance ... 
Bailey Hall with a comparatively good line-up for this year. Artists in-
clude Dorothy Maynor (who opens the season October 19), the Rochester 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Erica Morini, the Minneapolis Symphony Or-
chestra, the Robert Shaw Collegiate Chorale, and Whittemore and Lowe, 
duo-pianists. A free concert included in the Bailey Hall series is a piano 
recital by John Kirkpatrick on March 1. There may be some tickets left 
for the series. Those interested may write the Cornell Music Depart-
ment, 320 Wait Avenue for applications ... Ithaca College Chorus and 
Symphony Orchestra preparing for the oratorio "Judas Maccabaeus" by 
Handel. The date set for the performance is January 16, 1949. The audi-
torium to be used for the performance hasn't been announced as yet : .. 
Keep your eyes on Kappa Gamma Psi Fraternity this year. They're going 
to pull a couple of rabbits out of the hat ... both in the drama and 
music lines. · 
DOWN NEW YORK WAY: The New York Philharmonic back at 
Carnegie Hall with Dimitri Mitropolis at the helm for eight weeks. Pro-
grams will undoubtedly reach you via WHCU. Let's hope they do better 
in New York than they did on tour. Reports reached us that there was 
much to be desired while they were on tour with Stokowski ... Toscanini 
back on the podium with the NBC Symphony on October 23. He's plan-
ning a radio adaptation of Verdi's. "Falstaff" for this year ... Met~o-
politan Opera to announce a defimte schedule soon. They too, may m-
clude "Falstaff" in their repetoire this year ... With this line-up, there 
should be a lot of good radio listening on those cold, winter week-ends! 
LA TE RECORDING: One of the best releases is the Columbia re-
lease of the Saint-Saens Symphony No. 3 with Charles Muench con-
ducting the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. It's not only good techni-
cally, but marks the first American recording of the Frenchman who's to 
fill Koussevitzsky's shoes in Boston come next season ... A note about 
the new Columbia Long-Playing record! They are really a great ad-
vancement in the recording field, but can anyone explain why Columbia 
records, their manufacturer, does not produce a record-player that will 
give complete fidelity that is obtainable from these plastic discs? Science 
has stuck it's nose in and found that the player ( available for $29.95) 
doesn't even produce one-half the fidelity that is obtainable! Kinda 
ironic, isn't it? I think that I'll just wait until a better tum-table is 
available. 
ON THE BOARDS 
by Dave Barnett, Jr. 
New Courses Added To 
Business School Curriculum 
man. 
Several new courses are being 
given this term, and there are three 
new instructors. Mr. T. B. Max-
field, local C.P.A., is teaching Cost 
Accounting; Miss Marcellite Wal-
lace, former Acting Director, School 
of Business, instructs in Busines:, 
Writing; and Mr. E. Barton Dulac 
has taken over in Economics and 
Mathematics. 
Mr. John W. Fitzgerald is c•)n-
tinuing this term with the first two 
years of the Accounting courses, 
( Principles, Intermediate, and Ad-
vanced); Mr. W. R. Farnsworth of 
the Ithaca Savings Bank is giving 
the course in Finance; Mr. Henry 
B. Shirey, local attorney, instructs 
in Business Law; Miss Mary F. 
Cuffney presents Secretarial sub-
jects; and Mr. McGurk is instructor 
for Industrial Management. 
Last June two Seniors, Jane 
Peters and Everett Knobloch, were 
graduated from the Business School. 
Both were Business Education ma-
jors, and both have been well-
placed in positions with Long Island 
schools. 
Annual TAP 
. Party Successful 
Can it be true that those ghosts that mfestcd the green room so pro-
lifically for the past few years are finallv at peace: ... or was that the I On Tue~day, Septc_mber 28, Thc~a 
rattle of a chain I just heard? . , Alpha ~h1, the Nat1ona\ Dramatic 
, Fratcrnitv. sponsored its annual 
• • • "' • I party for ·all members of the Drama 
It is hard to say whether or not the great~r c<?medy can be found Department in the Se1~eca Gym. 
in the play or the try-out. A green room aboundmg_ m smok~, th~ frayed Gu~sts and fraternity members 
nerves of a director, drafts, and eager actors anx10us to dive mto the were_ mtroduced by Paul Bre~soud, 
season with a bright beginning invariably produces riotous results ... President of Theta Alpha Phi. Mr. 
as when one aspiring actress nearly lost· her dress. They should charge ~ressoud then presented Da~ Rub-
admission. , mate as. master of ceremo111es for 
• • • " * the evenmg. 
"Earnest" proves its importance of being the opening show of the year 
in its brisk, bright, and witty satire which should leave the saddest. of 
sad in the gayest of gay moods. ( Have you had a cucumber ~andw1ch 
lately?) Not to mention that it blends smoothly into a forthcommg sche-
dule of dramatic productions brewed t~ perfection. . . 
The student directors are busy at 1t already ... and with nothmg 
but the best to wrestle with. Look for "The Devil and Daniel Webst~r" 
... scenes from Shakespeare such as "Othello" ... and one acts of which 
several will be originals. It wold pa:y students from ~11 departments_ to 
take a squint at the Drama bulletm board for notices o_f product10n 
dates. There is plenty of free entertainment to be had durmg the noon 
hour and late afternoon in the Little Theater. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, OCT. 8-Newman House Opening 7 P. M. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 10-IC-Niagara Varsi~y Football at 
Niagara Falls 2:30 P.M. 
MONDAY, OCT. 11-lthaca Staff and Recruit Meeting 4 P.M. 
Phi Mu Alpha Frosh Smoker 117 DeWitt Place 8 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13-Kappa Gamma Psi Frosh Smoker 8 P.M. 
Dr. Job's Home 
Varsity Soccer-IC vs. Oswego State 3 P.M. Titus Flats 
FRIDAY, OCT. 15-Frosh Football IC vs. Cortland State 2 P.M. 
Percy Field 
Varsity Football-IC vs. Sampson 8 P.M. Percy Field 
Varsity Cross-Country-IC vs. Hartwick 2:00 P.M. 
George Curley was first on the en-
tertainment program doing a pan-
tomime wherein he sewed his fingers 
together, and followed with a clever 
monologue entitled "The Story of 
My Life." 
Allan See, scholarship winner 
from Pleasantville, N. Y. effectively 
presented his scholarship winning 
monologue, a scene from "The 
Bronte Sisters" in which he char-
acterized the brother, Branwell. 
Ed Bigelow and Phyllis Pendle-
ton, both T.A.P. members, presented 
a very amusing scene from Shaw's 
"Man and Superman." 
Barbara Randall, female scholar-
ship winner from Merrick, Long 
Island, did the opening scene from 
"Dream Girl", her audition inono-
lqgue which won her the scholarship. 
President Bressoud followed with 
a hilarious version of "Casey at the 
Bat," complete with costume and 
pantomime. 
And as topping to the cake, Pro-
fessor George Hoerner showed his 
slide pictures of various stage set-
tings created and executed by the 
department here. 
Refreshments prepared by Joyce 
Donahue were served, and general 
dancing followed until 11 o'clock. 
RADIO WORKSHOP 
by Earl Popp 
,-.... ,-
The Ithaca College Radio Work-
shop swings into action on October 
12'with Fred Glimpse directing the 
traditional opening show-Norman 
Corwin's, "Seems Radio Is Here To 
Stay." The workshop this year will 
run from 5:30 to 8:15 P.M. every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. 
This new series of student direct-
ed productions will be known as the 
Campus Radio Theater and every-
one interested in appearing in these 
shows is asked to audition at the 
radio building, 101 E. Court St. 
Other productions in this series 
will be announced at a later date. 
Three new courses have been 
added to the expanding radio de-
partment, bringing to 12 the num-
ber of courses now being offered to 
radio majors. Radio Education, 
Radio Acting, and Current Broad-
casting Problems are the new sub-
jects. Bruce Flaherty, an LC. grad-
VA Announces 
Income Limits 
The Veterans Administration has 
announced that VA offices in the 
state arc meeting a schedule for 
processing payments to more than 
100,000 veteran studcr1ts so that 
initial fall term subsistence chcch 
will be in the hands of veterans at 
schools and colleges during the first 
week in November. 
The checks received in November 
will pay subsistence for the few 
school days in September and the 
month of October. Subsequrnt 
checks will be delivered to student 
veterans during the first week of 
each month of the school term. Ef:. 
gible veterans attending school 11r1-
der the GI Bill are entitled to $7.' 
monthly if they have no depend-
ents, $105 per month if they have 
one dependent, and $120 monthly 
i fthey have more than one depend-
ent. 
In no case, however, may. tlw 
combined income and subsistencr 
of a student exceed $210 monthly if 
he is without dependents, $270 
monthly if he has one dependent, or 
$290 monthly if he has more than 
one dependent. When the income of 
a student veteran combined with 
his subsistence exceeds these ceil-
ing figures, VA reduces his subsist-
ence payments to keep the corn-
hincd amount within the legal 
limits. 
The limitation on combined in-
come and subsistence makes it vit-
ally important for veterans to file a 
statement of their earnings when 
they register for the fall term. If 
this form is not filed, VA offices arc 
not permitted to make subsistence 
payments because they have no 
way of determining whether the in-
come-subsistence ceilings are being 
exceeded. 
uate of 1948, has been added to the 
faculty of the radio department to 
aid J. J. Grolier, director of the de-
partment. 
The field work program this year 
will have ten radio stations cooper-
ating. Seniors are given two weeks 
field training at one station during 
the first semester and an additional 
two weeks of observation at differ-
ent stations during their second 
semester. This field training pro-
gram, which was proposed by the 
Ohio State Institute, has been met 
with great favor here at Ithaca Col-
lege, one of the first institutions to 
put this p.lan into effect. . 
The college workshop hopes to 
present musical events and drama-
tic productions over WHCU, and 
WHCU-FM, the new Rural Radio 
Network and eventually over I.C.'s 
own college radio station-applica-
tion for which is now in final stages 
of preparation. 
MASS MEETING 
(<;ontinued from page 1) 
tion. As an example of personal 
sacrifice, he cited the Robert John-
stone scholarship for an enemy srn-
dent. 
''Let's be friendly folks" was his 
closing plea to the students, fol-
lowed by a war-time warning para-
phrased to, "Loose lives cost talk!" 
''Truth will make you free," was 
his final remark. 
Dr. Haines' address recei\·cd 
hearty applause from the assembled 
students and a suggestion by Dr. 
Job that future mass meetings be 
planned was heard with enthusiasm. 
With that, the Assembly was 
brought to a close with the singing 
of the Alma Mater. 
PLAY READING 
GROUP FORMED 
A play reading group has been 
formed, for freshmen and sopho-
more drama students, to meet every 
Thursday evening· at 7:00 p.m. in 
Room S. 
At the first meeting on October 
7, 1948, the group read Samuel ancl 
Bella Spewak's amusing comedy. 
"Boy Meets Girl." 
This new group affords drama 
students an opportunity to increase 
their knowledge of plays, and be-
come more adept at sight reading. 
Varsity Club 
To Sponsor Dance 
Vice-president, Carl Gaffney has 
announced that the Varsity Club 
will sponsor a football dance in the 
Seneca Gym immediately following 
the Ithaca-Sampson football game 
at Percy Field Friday, October 15. 
All students are welcome. Admis-
sion prices will be posted soon. 
